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The Intuitive Digital Experience Made for Education

So advanced you’ll only ever  
touch the surface

Manufacturer of the Year



Immerse yourself in this simplified interactive experience. 
Available in 55" and 65", the V-Series is the perfect solution 
for a smaller budget. Annotation tools 

let you annotate 
over any app or 
document.

Full HD 1080p resolution with 
720p Android resolution.

2 x 10w Integrated 
speakers.

Internet browser allows you to 
browse the web without the need 
to connect to a PC.

Front mounted USB ports – 
one for Android and two for PC.

10-point touch in PC mode with 
Windows 7/8 PC, 6-point touch in Android 
mode, 1-point touch with Mac OS.

Connectivity 
includes HDMI, VGA, 
RS232 and USB.

Touch-control menu for on 
screen input selection.

V-Series 
5 year on-site 

de-install/re-install 
warranty

(UK mainland)

Pre-installed Clevernote app for 
making notes  and brainstorming.

V-Series 55" / 65"

All V-Series models feature:

HDMI, VGA, RS232
and USB Connectivity

No Shadow10-point touch Five Year WarrantyIntegrated Speakers High DefinitionPowered by Android Anti Glare GlassIntegrated 8GB storage Low Power Consumption

Compatible with Windows, 
Mac OS X and Chromebook

10-point touchPowered by

55" Code: 1541020  /  65" Code: 1541019

Requires connected PC.

Product Code 1541020 1541019

Description 55" V-Series 
1080p

65" V-Series 
1080p

Display

Touch Points 10 10

Screen Type LED LED

Aspect Ratio 16:9 16:9

Resolution Full HD 1080p Full HD 1080p

Brightness (cd/m2) 350 360

Audio 2x10w 2x10w

Android ✓ ✓

Glass Anti Glare Anti Glare

Connectivity

CVBS ✓ ✓

VGA Input 3 3

HDMI 3 3

PC-Audio ✓ ✓

R/L (CVBS) With video IP With video IP

VGA Output ✓ ✓

LAN (RJ45) ✓ ✓

RS232 ✓ ✓

Warranty and Power

Power Consumption <185W <265W

Power Consumption (in standby) <0.5W <0.5W

Warranty (on-site de/re UK) 5 year 5 year

Physical Specs

Dimensions W x H x D (mm) 1315 x 810 x 89 1522 x 944 x 96

Weight 38kg 50kg

VESA (mm) 400 x 400 600 x 400

Android Capabilities

System Version Android 4.2.1 Android 4.2.1

Android Chipset 6369 6369

Android Resolution 720p 720p

CPU ARM Cortex A9 
Dual Core

ARM Cortex A9 
Dual Core

GPU Quad Core Quad Core

RAM 1.5G 1.5G

ROM 8GB 8GB

Wi-Fi Enabled ✓ ✓

Apps and Android features

Clevernote App ✓ ✓

Email Out ✗ ✗

On-screen Tools ✓ ✓

Cleverstore ✗ ✗

Software

Cleverlynx ✓ ✓

Snowflake ✓ ✓

DisplayNote ✓ ✓

Accessories

USB Camera Ability ✓ ✓

Magnetic Pen ✗ ✗

VGA, Audio Cables ✓ ✓

HDMI, USB Cables ✓ ✓



Cleverlynx is a true multi-touch annotation software  
where you can import any type of document and make  
notes over it. The annotation toolkit includes pen,  
paintbrush, highlighter and fill area. Screen capture  
allows you to save these annotations. An image bank  
and wide variety of maps are available.
 
New features include the infinite desktop, so you can 
extend your canvas, left and right handed calligraphy pens 
to aid handwriting lessons, and the rainbow pen, where 
each brush stroke is a different colour.
 
Every Clevertouch includes a five user perpetual  
Cleverlynx licence.

Find out more at www.cleverlynx.com

Clevermaths is our new software that is exclusively available 
with Clevertouch, and can be downloaded by any existing 
Clevertouch user. As well as text recognition, there is also 
a revolutionary formula recognition feature, automatically 
turning handwritten formula into text.

Clevermaths has all the features you would expect from 
great annotation software, but it also includes STEM tools for 
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Maths. Create graphs, 
record scientific experiments with the diagram builder, input 
2D and 3D shapes, and use maths and science tools such as 
the periodic table, atomic structure, compass, and protractor.

Every Clevertouch includes a five user perpetual 
Clevermaths licence

Find out more at clevertouch.co.uk

Snowflake MultiTeach is a software suite of collaborative 
learning games for interactive whiteboards, projectors and 
flat panel displays, that can be used by teachers and pupils 
in primary education / elementary school (k12) classrooms 
to create higher engagement, better collaboration and 
greater enjoyment. In addition to the 25+ turnkey apps with 
preset content, busy teachers can easily and quickly create 
curriculum specific touchscreen lessons with custom content, 
using the Lessons app. Teachers can also create and share 
free lessons on the MultiTeach community page. www.mtlc.
nuiteq.com
 
In the digital era, multi-user touchscreen software Snowflake 
Business gives you collaboration tools that are easy to 
use and help to improve the way you work. Captivate your 
audience by delivering memorable presentations. Reduce 
decision making time and cost, by collaborating more 
efficiently. Connect multiple devices. Share information and 
discuss in real time.

Every Clevertouch includes a single user licence with up to  
5 PC activations. Schools can choose either Snowflake 
MultiTeach or Snowflake Business.

Find out more at nuiteq.com 

DisplayNote lets presenters and teachers control their 
Clevertouch with their tablet device or phone and share 
content from that Clevertouch, or from their device, 
with multiple participants on iOS, Android or computer.  
DisplayNote works via the Cloud or over a wireless network. 
Participants can capture the presenter’s content on their 
device, annotate, add their own notes, collaborate with the 
group and save everything for review.

Every Clevertouch includes 10 perpetual DisplayNote 
connections and 1 year free Cloud subscription. Multi 
connection licences are also available.

Find out more at displaynote.com

The Clevertouch Software package included with every Clevertouch.
Software requires the use of a connected computer / laptop. System requirements apply.


